
* TO COMPLY"
VOT ALLOW BREAK W1TH

SAM OVER ANCONA

SATISFY DEMANDS
Peoms Gose to Official Represents-

e at Teutons in Washington
sUe Will be Settled Satisfac-

toiry to Requests of United States

-No -Desire to Break.

Unofficial information has reach-
ed Washington that the Austrian
gowernment not only recognizes
the gravity of the issue created by
0e sinkint of the Ancona, but will
endeavor to avoid a rupture with
this government, and that Berlin
Is endeavoring to persuade- the
Vienna government to adjust the
difficulty.
A dispatch from Vienna received in

Geneva by way of Buchs, Switzer-
land, and sent to Paris Wednesday,
states-that President Wilson's note
to Austria regarding the Ancona in-
,ident has produced a profound im-
presion In government and political
circles. The note is said to be repre-
sented by a minority.

It is generally believed In Vienna,
says the dispatch, that Austria- will
give satisfaction and will pay an in-
4emuty, especially as she has large
ibnterests in America. Baron von

Burian, the Austrian foreign minis-
ter, -has called a special council to
-discuss the matter.

Baron- Erich Zwiedinek, the Aus-
trIaneharge, spent forty-five minutes
-at thei state department a. eonference
with Secretary Lansing over the An-
.con case., The conference was held
udeir an appointment sought by
Baron Zwfedinek.

its close neither participant
would. comment on what. took place.t was made plain in state depart-
ment circles, however, that nothing
was iscussed Vit the Ancona case.

kreport .that-.Baron zwledinek h'ad
--askedfor his passports was officially
denied and regret mexpressed that
asb a runeor should gain currency.

In quarter lose the German
and Austian-'Sminanes-th'ere Is evi-
dent ~eon itstthe Ancona is-
sne yinrb satIfactoraradjusted,

nMhere be, no:break in
a@ a-benthe two coun':.es.

In . ttby diplomatic qiar-
est nwas made that the

k~r-iTlpHm aflm -government prob-
to the American

adswith -an arpianaticn that if
nder who sank

Anconaietld thevessel after it
~41,folowing a chase by the

,he bad exceeded his
and% that oir such -a basis
-gaernme would dis-
n.unfshtp commander,

reparation for the
4reiotAmeranis lost.

same quarter it was sug-
-that th- Wenna government

tt-dMicult to -say that the
cominander bad disobeyed
nua o orders had been

-overing. the rule of conduct
bbsred YIth, respect to the

mercant vessels after
1Ebad been stoped, but that,

nesthatwoul thermi-

s..Jem'omke such an attack after a
SlThad stopped, the- act'could be4~w&as bavingsbeen made by

-n offcer exeiseding his-Instructions.
8iach ash answer-thiat is, one qual-

flied with an "it"-would be disap-
'ointin~g to the-United States govern-
--ment. Aecording to the unofficial
-ntonnatlofl reaching Was-rington, It
appears to be 'the idea that such a
response by the Vienna government
'would. be calculated to -open an op-
~portunity for -.iscussion between the
two governments over the facts and
*~avert an actital break in rela-

-n any event, it is asserted in
EMarters close to thse embassies of

the Teutonic allies, tho Austrian gov-
ensent will not break relations with
the Uniter States ann will endeavor
to. make a satisfactory answer to the
.American note, and if there is a rup-
ture the responsibility will rest upon

'the United States.
PREDCTSRUSSIAN ADVANCE

Csa's CThief Commnder Says His

Troops Have -Plenty of Shells.

~Speaking of Field Marshal von
--iNndenburg's forces facing him in
the:Riga-Dvinsk sector, Gen. Ruzsky,
-cnanding the. northern Russian

ismy opposing the Germans in this
--region, Is quoted in a Petrograd dis-
-R itch: to the Petit Parislen as fol-

-"The enemy's divisions which were
sent to France have been replaced by
-a multitude. of heavy and light guns
and by kilometers of barbed wire.
Their, heavy artillery is superior to
ournalthough we have enough. Our
st-i crisis lscover. We are getting
atthe ammunition we want from
"As to positions, advantages along

jthis -front-which is three hundred
versta (about two hundred miles) or
approximately half of that- in France

about equal. When the water
freezes It is certain that the offensive
-will'become easier and the defensive
harder for -both sides, but the Ger-
mans will not be able to bring up
fresh troops if they take the offen-
sive. The offensive is costly; who-
ever attacks must suffer heavy

"Finally, It Is now all a question
as to who In a few months will have
the larger number of effectives, Ger-
many or Russia. You know what
forces we have in reserve; so good
-ays are coming when the Russian
army will advance"

1NTRODUCE BILLS*
Lever and Byrnes Active in Opening

up New Activity.
Representative Lever of South

Carolina Wednesday introduced a bill
for the collection, trarscription and
publication of material relating to
American educational history.
Investigation of the congressional

union to nnd If .It Is imploying lobby-
ists in the cause of woman suffrage,
was proposed in resolution intro-
duced by Representative Byrnes of
South Carolina.

NOT YET IN GiREECE
Athens Denies Entrance of Bulgars

Upon Hellenic Soil. -

Athens reports via London Wed-I
neday: The Greek government de-
nies reports of the entrance of Bul-
garian forces int .Greek territory.I
News dispatches 'on Tuesday re-

ported that Bulgarian troops Xadi
consolidated the frontier bce~ween Ser-

hia and Greece in pursuit of the re-'
tiring British and French forces.

To Save One Fleet.
The American flag has been saved

to the Pacific by the purchase of
seven steamers of the Pacific Mail's1
fleet by the Americtn International
Corporation, whiich has fifty million

lars tn invest in foreign trade,

J. S. NOTE TOFRANCE ASKS
RELEASE OF MEN SEIZED

temoval of Teutons From an Ameri-
can Ship a Flagrant Viola.

tion of Right.
The United States government

Iuesday cabled Ambassador Shar at
Paris for presentation to the French
'oreign office . note vigorously pro-
:esting against the removal by the
French cruiser Descartes of six Ger-
Luans and Austrians from the Ameri-
:an steamships Carolina, Coambo and
San Juan. Immediate release of the
men is asked on the ground that
seizure of citizens of any nation from
an American vessel on the high seas
is illegal and constitutes a flagrant
violation of American rights.
The note was dispatched by Secre-

tary Lansing with the full approval
of President Wilson. It also is under-
stood to have been discussed at the
cabinet meeting.
Couched in friendly terms the

communication states the American
point of view emphatically and cites
the precedent employed in the case
of August Pieppenbrink, a German,
who was removed from the American
ship Windberr by the French cruiser
Conde in November of last year and
released after representations by the
United States.

Attention is directed to the fact
that the men removed from the ships
were not embodied in the "armed
forces of the enemy' as the term Is
used in the Declaration of London.
It is asserted, however, that there is
no justification for the removal of
subjects of a nation which is an
enemy of France from an American
vessel on the high seas bound to a
neutral port, even if they could prop-
erly be regarded as military persons.
The text of the American note,

which is said to be brief, probably
will be made public when word of its
delivery to the French foreign office
is received.

Officials of the 'state department
apparently think the French govern-
ment may see fit to contest the con-
tentions 'of the United States and
tht the men will not be released
until further communications have
passed between the two governments.
This opinion Is based on the assump-
tion that the commander pf the Des-
cartes was acting in accordance with
instructions.

4,000,000 BRITONS ENLIST
Esihmates of Recruiting Returns

Show no Need of Conscription.
While no official computation was

forthcoming on.the recruiting accom-
plished under Lord Derby's scheme,
outside estimates agree that the num-
ber of men responding to the call for
volunteers approximates. four million.
This nust be taken only as an ua-
official estimate, as the actual figures
are held secret until Lord Derby's re-
port reaches Premier Asquith's
hands.
The rush .of recruits during the

last two weeks has been so great as
far to exceed the rosiest expectations
of Lord Derby-and his aids. A con-
siderable proportion of those offer-
ing themselves failed to meet the
medical requirerients.
Lord Derby is l.aensely elated

over the outcome of his gigantic ef-
fort, and that it is now likely that
conscription will be avoided. .If the
number as finally revealed falls
slightly -below the mark, It is more
than likely that more men will be ob-
tained by another call without resort-
ing to conscription.
While the voluntary recruiting was

supposed to. end Saturday night, the
war office- officials, by giving as-
other day to accommodate the crowds
that were unnble to get themselves
attested, owing to the rush in the last
hours, made It possible Sunday for
many thousands more to enlist
throughout Britain. All day the re-
cruiting stations in London and else-
where were at work putting down the
names of men who carried away i*ith
them 'Saturday oniy slips showing
that they had offer 3d themselves, but
had been unable to get their attesta-
tion slips fully filled out.

ILast Monday the recruiting tide
began to flow full and strong. Day
by day it increased in volume, until
on Friday it became a- great flood.
Men of all ranks and conditions In
life came forward. Clerks from, the
great banks marched to the station
in a body; the orchestra of one thea-
tre volunteered as one man between
the acts, and whole staffs from mer-
cantile houses took the oath together.

BLIZZARD IN GALLIPOLI
Turks Suffer More From the Weather

Than Australians-
Winter in the Dardanelles is prov-

ing to be a severe test for the Aus-
tralians and Turks alike. Router's
correspondent at this front reports
that the first blizzard of early Decem-
ber found the Turks entirely unpre-
pared. .It was necessary for them to,
evacuate several positions, as the
trenches were flooded.
The bodies of several Turkish sol-

diers, as well as a number of dead
mules, were washed down into the
allied trenches. Prisoners taken by
the Australians were poorly clad and,
the correspondent says, It was report-
ed that the Turkish troops were on
half rations pending an improvement
in their communications.
The Colonial troops, including the

Maoris from New Zealand, withstood
the cold, although many of them had
never seen snow before. The British
authorities .believe that owing to
their hardy physique and excellent
equipment the Colonials will get
through the winter In satisfactory
condition.
Turkish activities.- recently have

beencomparatively unimportant. Such
attacks as have been made have not
been pushed. Severd weather is ex-
pected through January and Feb-
ruary.

BIG BATTLE IN GREECE
Next Great Engagement of Enemies

Will be on Neutral Soil.

The next big battle of the war
probably will be fought In Greece, de-
spite the efforts of 'the Hellenic king
and g'overnment to save their country
from the horrors of war.
The British and French forces

have made good their retirement
down the Vardar valley and are ap-
proaching Saloniki, where reinforce-
ments are being landed, while reports
received in Paris and Rome say that
the Bulgarians have crossed the
Greek frontier i': p.,rsit.
Reports of h.. j-e n by the Bul-

garians come s->meva at as a surprise.
as it had been thought that such a
move by them would provoke the
Greeks and that consequently If the
Entente allies are followed at all the
task would be allotted to the Aus-
trians and Germans.

Ij .
Storm Sweeps Country.

The first heavy snow storm of the
season swept over the U~stern states
Monday. Casualties arc repc-rted at
several places. Five inchc3 of snow
fell at Philadelphia.

British Buiy American Gtocks.
The British gove-nment Is ex-

changing government bonds with its
citizens who are wil ing for Ameri-
can securities with which to bolster

1HAT iERMAN$ SAI
CANURE OF JOFFRE'S OFFEN

SIVE ORDER IS UNAPPY

SHOWS FAILURE OF MOVI
German Soldiers at. the Front ar

Highly Elated Over Importano
Which Was Attached to Recen

Offensive--Cite Its Failure as Ev]

dence of Their Strength.
James O'Donnell Bennett writes t

the Chicago Tribune from the head
quarters of the German army I
France:

Next to the pocket diary of th
whining soldier who is captured b
killed-and in either case searche
-the most embarrassing document
that can fall into the hands of th
enemy are the pre-battle orders of
commander with a knaclit-n makin
flamboyant phrases.

Gen. Joffre's order to the troor
preliminary to the great offeilsiv
was a specimen of this kind of thin
It unfolded in detail the dire conzf
quence which the offensive was to Ii
flict upon the Germans, indicated th
scope of the plans, and emphasize
the importance of a swift and ovel
whelming following up of the pri
liminaries of. the operation.

In- the-issue of the matter all thi
had the worst possible effect fc
three reasons: First, it showed ho
far short of the hoped-for results th
offensive had fallen; second, it mad
the general ridiculous, and, thir
which was most important of all,
left him no loophole to wiggle out
when.the French and English, reali:
ing that the offensive had failed 2
to its large purpose, asserted that
never. had been meant to do moi
than try out and dent the Germa
lines. That is why the Germax
printed the text of Joffre's order E

prominently in their own newspaper
For the same reason Lord Cavan

order to the grenadiers, which b1
luded the high phrases about ti
destiny of unborn generations of En,
lishmen depending on the issue <
the impending battle, was made mac
of in the German press. In view 4

the fact that German soldiers are sti
strollingabout the stree.s of Lille 4

an evening buying pretty things f
their wives, the fine phrases had
tendency to make the noble 101
ridiculous.
Some 'of the most curious doc

ments I have seen taken from Frenc
and English papers are "bulletins 4

information" containing statemen
calculated to cheer or inflame so
diers, or to give them.an impressic
of the case of the task confrontir
them. For example, French orde:
found on prisoners captured in t1
Champagne said: "If the Germal
once smell our gas bombs they wi
be overpowered, and you can I
straight to the trenches to finish tl
work."

There was something in that. N
far from Lille I met a joyful Germs
soldier who had come out of battle
few hours before and who was st
in so high a state of excitement th
he was communicative. Part of tl
narrative was devoted to a hear
tribute to the efficacy of the AngI
French "stink-bomben," as 'he call
them, but, radiating pride and con
dence, he ended his story with ti
words: "They stink, yes, but not;
good as we stink."
Of the second type of documients.

those Intended to Inflame soldiers.
there are many quaint specimer
Some hint that the enemy are PC
soning wells, others that they ha
been shooting prisoners on oth
fronts and will do the same in ca:
they are taken prisoners on ti
French front.

Many a crazy lie is thus dis
seminated for its moral effect, ol
effect upon morale, and the re
markable part of this kind of pro
paganda is that a commanding of
fleer can be found who, by issuing
such stuff, confesses that he har
under him soldiers so creduloum
and stupid as to believe it.

At first I could not believe thi
some of these "bulletins of inform
tion" about poisoned wells and shoe
ing prisoners had really been issue
but finally I came on a bulletin
information that had been circulat4
among French troops. Here is
transcription:

"Bulletin of Information.
"Information to be' Given to ti

Troops.
"Five Thousand Prisoners Shot 1

Germans.
"'?etrograd, .Tuly 20.-Gener;

headquarters communicated the fo
lowing:
"Soldiers of -the Seventh Austria

Corps who were taken prisoners
the first days of July in the region
Cholm state that, according to ti
account of the supply troops, tl
Germans have shot five thousai
Russian prisor ers at Rawa-Russk
Soldiers add that supply troops wil
whom they have spoken have seen
large cemetery in which the f'
thousand are buried."
Commenting on this, a Germa

colonel said: "Dc they think, or pr<
tend to think, tbat we Germans al
not only savages but imbecile sa
ages? When we make five thousat
Russian prisoners they mean morei
us alive than dead because we ce
not put dead men to work mendit
roads."
Childish though the faked bulleti

of information is as a means of i:
spiriting troops, it is not more chili
ish than the frequent slander th:
troops are sent drunk into battle.E
far as the Ge-man troops are co:
cerned, they are much more likely 1
work themselvcs into battle ardor I
means of a song than a drink.
The English and French hnave pai

a heavy price for the slight gains ti
offensive won them. Their losses ai
appalling, and by all accounts tU
heaviest losses were inflicted by ti
German machine guns. All alor
[the line I hear from prisoners repor
of "eighteen left out of two hui
dred"-"we went in two hundrE
strong an'd came out with fifty 11
ing"-"I and my comrade there a:
the only ones left of our squad"-
and so on. It is terrible.
One French battalion-whic

means at least one thousand men-
lost all but four of its officers an
all but 108 men. One French reg
ment was annihilated, the comman<
er himself saying that 2,000 men fe
on the field. The rest were take
prisoners. One day a German off
cer came in with the report that in
space of 1,500 yards broad and 20
yards deep where an attack had bee
thrown back 1,100 lay dead.
The number of wounded is equal]

overwhelming. One afternoon I we
riding through a French town wher
the streets are steep and irregula
and I passed a prefecture or sonm
other government building whic
stood perhaps twenty feet below th
roadway.
Thus I was able to look down Int

the court yard of the building-
court, I should think, that was sei
enty-fve feet long and fifty fee
wide. What I saw there was star:
ling. The place was packed wit
French prisoners,- but not a soldier
cap nor a hair of any man's head wa
visible, only an expanse of whit
bandages. It was as if a heavy sno,
had covered every head.
When prisoners of wvar are ques

tionl after being searched, the mos

effective way of extractng informa-
tion is to talk witir them In groups.
A man examined aside is .cautious
and keeps his head. A gro'up is vol-
able and excited, and each man in it
is eager to set the other right. "Then
it happened so and so," suggests the
officer who is chatting with a group
of prisoners. "Yes, it happened that
way," one of the men responds. "No,
no," another interjects, "it was this
way," and he gives a different ac-
count of the matter. "Well, I was at
such and such a place," a third in-
sists, "and what I saw was this and
that." Every man is anxious to-shine,
and every man wants ito seem im-'
portant. by contributing a fact that
he thinks important. And so, from
the various and varying narrative

t something coherent and valuable can
often be deduced.
- French officers talk very little
when they are taken prisoner. The
men are different, !williig to talk,

y and capable of talking well. Some
- of these latter saidc that this would
i be the last great attempt to break
through, and they were disheartened.

D Belgian prisoners were especially
r forlorn, and- especially frank. They
I expressed only the wish to haye the
s war over and the hopelessness of con-
e tinued effort on their part. "End it,"a they said, "and let us get home."

Their losses in. prisoners and killed
had been out of all:proportion to the

s number fighting.. The little. group
e whic t -I encountered had originally
been a scouting party of forty-seven.
Twenty had fallen near Dixmude.
The rest were prisoners. They were

e wearing new uniforms, made, they
d said, from American cloth.

At the invitation of the officers I
- conscientiously smelled the frag-
ments of the gas- bomb that had ex-

s ploded three days before, with the
r result'that I have no desire to smell
one that is any fresher. Manifestly

e you may break, you may shatter the
e gas bomb If you will, but the scent of
4 what it once held will cling to It still.
It It is not that the odor was so much
f na3eating as overpowering. In oth-

er words, it was-not -so much a foul
.s smell as an effective smell. It sent a
it shudder of weahness over the whole
'ebody- and that sensation was accom-
n panied by intense prickling. A sore
tsfeeling remained in the nose and
o throat for an hour, and a: kind of
3. subconsciousness of the odor lasted
s much longer than -that.
t- Basing their judgment on a survey
e of several hundred English prisoners,

some German officers told me that
Ifthe new English levies did not seem
h to them comparable to the first; and
f several of the English lads volunteer-

11 ed the statement that their officers
were brave, but--inexperienced, and

ir so got them into tight places.
To me the English troops seemed

weedy and juvenile. The incessant
I use of the word "Sir" by those with
whom I talked indicated that ~they

b came from the humbler class. At
s first I tried to-meet them with a
1- handshake and some words of com-
*nradeship in their own language, but
the effort only embarrassed them,
though I am sure that my attempt to
be a good fellow with them was

neither' pompous nor patronizing.
11 One English prisoner of more than
.o the hverage intelligence told us, that
e in front of some of the English posi-

tions the dead had been lying un-
t buried since May.
.n "Good heavens," said a German of-
a fleer, "that kind. of thing has the
11 worst influence on the morale of
ittroops." Turning to the group of

e prisoners for whom the Intelligent
man had been principal spokesman,
he added: "Why was it allowed?".

d The English wearily shrugged
.their shoulders and answered: "Can't

te say, sir."

_COTTON GilNNED) IN STATE

s. One Million. Twenty-Two Thousand

Bales Up to'December 1.
"' Sam L. Rogers, director of the cen-

ssus, department of commerce, an-
hnounces the. preliminary report of
cotton ginned by counties in South
.Carolina, for the crops of 1915 and
.1914. -

.Quantities are in running bales,
,counting round as halt bales. Linters
,are not included.

1915. 1914.
Abbeville .. .. ....597 28,555
Aiken ...... 33,715 42,571
Anderson .. .14,267 24,807
Bamberg .. .. 14,267 24,807

LtBarnwell ....33,688 54,677
E-Beaufort . .. 3,417 6,918
t-Berkeley . .. 8,511 13,721
Calhoun . .. 17,360 26,551
Charleston . .. 7,198 11,720

d Cherokee .. .. 12,592 14,264
a Chester........27343 29,377
Chesterfield . .. . 25,343 29,377
Clarendon .. .. 24,290 41,897

e Colleton .. .. 12,780 19,576
Darlington . . . . 29,618 37.089

yDillon .. ......27,403 32,361
Darchester . . . . 1'0,288 15,542
SEdgefield .. .. 25,804 28,180
Fairfield . . . . 20,407 20,277
Florence ,. .. 27,391 38.440
Georgetown .. 2,143 4,206

n Greenville .. .. 37,637 38,269
n Greenwood . . . . 25,141 27,054
SHampton .... 11,336 19,223

e~ Horry...... 7,011 8,407
e Jasper........2,865 5,762
d Kershaw .. .. 22,175 25,448
-. Lancaster . . . . 18,837 20,033
h Laurens . . . .. 34,675 33,337
a Lee .... ......28,869 36,256
e~ Lexington .. .. 20,939 .21,845
Marion. .. ....12,474 12,317

n Marlboro . . . . -45,641 53,245
3-Newberry .. .. 31,715 28,276
-eOconee .... ...15,285 16,038
r-Orangeburg .. 55,473 71,709

d Pickens . . . . 14,423 17,384
o0 Richland . . :. . 18,126 22.385
n Saluda .. .....22,588 20,811
g Spartanburg .. 59,347 60,588
Sumter .... ....27,905 45,142

n Union .. .. ....15,770 16,026
- Williamsburg . .. 20,117 29.164
i.York........31,997 33,041

a .Total .. .....1,022,424 1,230,168

oSEARCH FOR RELIEF ShIP
d To Send for German Women Held in

South AfrIca.
e Under orders from Washington,
e Edmund Bullings, collector of the
6port of Boston, began inquiries re-

.s garding the possibility of chartering
an American steamship to send to

d Cape Town to bring back one hun-
Sdred and fifty German women and

e children who a e reported to be anx-
ious to leave South Africa.

Accompanying the orders was a
h copy of a . letter from the United

States consul general at Cape Town
d to the department of commerce and
I-labor, describing the -plight of the
I-women and children, forced to re-
11main in territory of an enemy coun-
try against their wishes. The letter
I-explained that the troubrle arose over

a refusal of the British steamship lines
0 to take them as passengers. This
action, it was explained, was not due
to any antipathy by the steamship
lines, but because of feeling that ex-
.sisted among crews and passengers of

e the vessels.

e Planfr Shot to Death.
A. F. Schrader, of near Clarksville,e Tex., was shot to death by an un-

known party: Monday.
Looks for Austria's Reply.

t Departmien.t officials at Washing-
- ton are looking for Austria's reply
Sto the Ancona note some time this
week.

Killed W~ife and Mother.
SErnest A~by, forty-nine, living

near Madisob, Ind., killed his wife
and mother-if-law Monday and then
tkille hMmna .

Iff TELLAI
BY JOSEF'3'

Copyright, 1915, The

Tracing Crime by the Imprint of Fin

ger Upon Any Object Near th<

Scene Now a Science, 'and Regard
ed as Infa1lible In All Courts o

Law. --

Finger prints never lie. The im
pression of fingers upon any object I
far more infallible as a means o
identification than a photograph o
that person's features. Give me th
finger print of an infant in arms azi
when that ba'by grows to ripe ol'
age I'll "prove that his, finger print
then are ;identidal with .those, take:
while in infancy. As a means of de
tecting the author of any crime the
are absolutely unerring, as many
man.now doing a long stretch of tim
in state prisons will attest.
When the finger print system wa

being introduced into the police bi
reaus of the capitals of Europe I wa
sent abroad to'study it. Of cours4
it was in a primitive stage then, bt
there waa-enough there to convinc
me that the science was one we
worthy of development, so I set t
work to 'absorb all I could lear
there, -and then upon my 'returi 1
improve upon the methods there en

ployed and mike it even more f2
reaching in scope.I. Close study for
year convinced me .that I had take
the science' to that stage* -where
could prove its usefulness, as well
'its infallibility in any court of 'justit
should the opportunity present itsel
\ I shall never forget the first ca
called. for trial in New York City i
which the finger *print was the so
evidence we, the police, had to ba,
our case on. Fortunately we ha
been able to get an, indictment c
what then was called the flimsiest 4

evidence. To convince twelve me:
tried and true, of the infallibility o

this evidence; however, was a far di
ferent matter and I can tell you as
look back upon it all, whereas I w,

just as certain of my prisoner's gui
as I was of my life, I had sore mi
givings as to my ability to prove th
in court.

Print on Glass My Sole Case.
. The. case in. question had to
with an especially daring loft bu
glarf in which ."the salesrooms
.Bernstein Brothers in Wooster stre
had been-entered and robbed of mai
thousands of dollars worth of expe:
sive goods. To effect an entran,
the- burglars had removed a pane
glass from the door of an office
the 'loor below that-of the place th4
ex) .,.ed to rob and then cut the
wa, through the ceiling to the loft:
question. New York at that time w
infested with an especially dariz
band of loft burglars and the poli
were put to their wits ends in kee
ing up with them.
As soon as I learned that a -pal

of glass had been removed I instruc
ed my detectives to bring the glass
question to police headquarters at
at the same time to exercise dde ca
that no one handled it with ba
hands.. "Let. the man who picks
that piece of glass,',' I said, "be su
to wear gloves.''
With the glass at headquarters 1

went over it very-carefully and .su

enough the tell-tale finger mar
were still fresh on its surface. The
were carefully photographed and '3
set to'w'ork to search our files to s
if we had the duplicate on 'record.
less than a minute we learned th
the finger prints were. identical wi
those of Charles' Crispi, a young 10
burglar, whose reputation for eu
ning and 'desperation was second
none in his'class. .It'was only a que
tion of -finding -Crispi, I 'argued,'
cinch the case for I knew in my hea
that the author of that crime w
none other than the man' I had fa
tsned it on.-
At police -headquarters, we ha'

impression of thousands upon tho
sands of criminals, all indexed al
carefully fied. One would imagii
to look at that rack of prints in whit
to-day there are upwards of two hu
dred and fifty thousand imlpressio:
that It would -be an endless task
locate any particular one. But th
is a mere detail. Bring us any pri
from any point on the globe and
we have the duplicate we' can find
in less than a minute at the outsid
To learn how to group and classi
the prints is a science In itself, y
when one learns how, it is as simp
as learning one's A B C's. All fing
lines are divided into fqpjr classes
~loops, arches, whorls and composit
and it Is easy to so group and classi
them.

Crispi Is Arrested.
After satisfying myself that Cris

was the man we wanted for the 10
burglary I sent my men out to arre
him. .We had no difficulty In loca
ing him in his flat In Hoboken ax
when he was appraised of his arre
he burst out laughing and told ti
detectives he would make them lot
foolish as he could account for eve;
second of his time on the night of ti
burglary and that his alibi could 1
proven by at least half a dozen rep
table witnesses; That made no di
ference to Crispi's captors, howeve
for nearly every prisoner, no matt'
how guilty he is, can always make
bluff- at proving an alibi. Alibis:
fact, are second nature to all crook
Crispi was brought before me;

police headquarters and witho'
mincing words I told him that he wi
wanted 'for the Bernstein loft bu
glary and furthermore that I knew I
was the man who had cut out tI
pane of glass from the office dot
and then set It over against the we
in the hallway. Of course, -he pr
tested his innocence. He wasn't
the least worried, nor did he bluste
Calmly and in a conservational toi
he said:
"From what you tell me I cc

prove, and easily too, that I was
the theatre with some friends wh<
this trick was pulled. I can accoui
for every second of my time th:
night and the morning following. at
the word of my witnesses is just
good as those of any you can confrol
me with.''
His candor and cool effrontery w:

refreshing to say the least. He we
cocksure he had surrounded himse
with an unassailable alibi and tl
worst part of it was that I knew
too. It would require a mighty 1ev
headed-'jury to digest this finger prii
evidence, especially where there we
nothing else to back it up with, bi
nevertheless I realized we had 1
make a beginning some time so r
time was better than the present. N,
reputation was at stake and the rep1
tation of the new identification sy
tem, as well, so I was confronted wit
a mighty weighty problem.
'My first duty was to ascertain jul

how strong an alibi Crispi had bui
up and then to see if the character<
his witnesses was such that it woul
carry weight with a jury. Crispi sai
he had been at a certain theatre c
the night of the robbery. He mex
tioned the names of those who wer
with him and each and every on
bore. out this contention. Furthei
more, I learned that several of th
party were known to the theatre al
tendants and they, too, were equal]
positive that Crispi had been one c
the party. Crispi's wife swore the
her husband had retired when sh
did on the night of the robbery. Sh
added that he was sound asleep whe
she arose in the morning and tha
she allowed him to sleep undisturbe
until she had prepared his breakfas1
As he sat down to partake of thi
meal one or two of her women neigh
hors had stopped by to ask her to g
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on a shopping tour with them and
these women, both respectable, swore
emphaitically that Crispi- was at the
breakfast table when they entered the
flat.

Bis Alibi Was Perfect
These were posers~I knew, out '

there still remained my unshaken
. faith in the finger -print system, so I
decided to go to:-trial on that evi-
dence alone.
.Even at the first stage of my fight

I -ncountered opposition for-when I
had Crispi arraigned in a police court
it-wa3 only aft-or a~ bitter battle that
I succeeded ii having -him held for
1thegrand jury. I knew the same ord r(
. fight would be contnued in-the grand sc
jury room- and the hardest bght of i
all when we reached court, If indeed ei
I. could get the case that far. ..- te
The sase rame to trial and -Crispi cc

s was surrounded by an army. of wit- tg
- nesses capable of swearing him at
s any one place at a given hosr no mat- st

ter where it. might have 'een. He o
t had an alibi that seemingly was flaw- ca
e less. His wife told :a straight and a
1 well connected story: This was in a G
o -measlre corroborated by her women

a friends who had -seen Crispi at the tl
0 breakfast table, while his companions

who- attenddd the theatre with him
r on the night of the robbery told in
a detail of his every move, adding the
n time to the minute Crispi had.;bade-

I them good night to go to his'h6me.
s The theatre attendants bicked this
,e up in a -degree, and in consequence

Crispi and his lawyer wore wide.grins
eevery time they glanced in my direc-

n ton. The testmony of the wife was

e the most direct given. She swore her
e husband -had entered their flat just t4
d as the clock was tolling midnight. He E
n said he was tired ind retired iimme- n

diately. He was sleeping soundly 'I
when she turned in half an hour later C
and he was still asleep when she p

r- arose to get his breakfast. a

i When I went on the stand I was f
a armed with hundreds of exhibits to t

it prove the infallibility of the finger
; print. I had diagrams of all sorts on 8
s hand to show that the flanger prints v

of no two persons on earth are alike. 3
This I think I proved, for the jury a
and court attendants were deeply im- s

0 pressed, to judge from-the-profound 3
- attention they bestowed upon my tes-
)f -timony. To cap the climax I turned a
t to.the judge and. asked permission to s
Ly be put to a test which I believed Y
I- would clinch my case. Ioffered to c
e leave the room and in my absence i:
)t have some one take the prints of any sa member of the court attendants the C
:Y judge directed. I would- return and t
ir finger print all the- attendants and s
M after developing my print compare it t
Ls with the one taken in my absence
g and pick out the person originally e:e finger' printed. 'The court 'readily s
Pagreed to the proposition and the test A
went on. V

Le When I returned I finger printed r
t- about 'twelve persons. Then when S

these were developed and printed I t
was given the print taken.in my ab- s

e sence. At a glance I identified it and f
,e matched it iith one I had taken i:
IP thereby identifying the'person print- C
e ed in my.absence.

Test 'Aziazes urores.
e The success of. the test..created a.
s profound sensation. The jurors sat

up -and asked dozens of questionsse whIh proved that they had intelli-
,,gently followed every move I had
~n made. They soon recognized the dif- C

a~ ference between a whorl and a. ridge
h and were asking technical questions~

ft Inniumerable which did more to con-
Svince m'e that I was going to wfn'my

tocase than anything that had tran'-
s-. spired since court convened. I had
to been on the' stand continuously for
rt three days and when court adjourned
as that Wednesday evening Crispi -and .t

s-. his lawyers had lost their air of C

bravado, and instead of the sneering X
re glances bestowed upon me their looks t
., clearly proved hoyw deeply concerned I
d they. were. '- - I
ie When court convened the next C

~h morning I was again called to the I
.. ,stand. There were one or tiio little d
ispoints that. I wanted to make clear,
toalthough I was very well satisfied
at with things as they were.
it But before the district attorney
if had an opportunity to start the pro-
it ceedings, Mr. Moore, chief of counsel j

e. for Crispi, arose and s'aid:
Ey "May it please your Honor, 'with
t the consent of the district attorney, I
lethe defendant. would like too with-
erdraw his plea of not guilty and enter
f a plea of guilty to the third-count of I
asthe indictment-that charging unlaw-
Eyful entry."

"The court accepts the plea," the 3
judge replied, even before those in

p1 the court room could grasp the~sig-
ftnificance of the move.
at Crispi Admits All
t- A ripple of surprise swept over th~e
d court room and even the jurors turn-
Sted in their seats -to gaze into each
Ie other's faces. The admission of guilt
ifrom~ the .prisoner who had been so

7 brazenly defiant, but a few hours be-
eC fore nearly stupefied the entire court.
e My victory had been hard earned
- and bitterly fought I'll admit, but it
was all the sweeter for that very rea-
rson. Handwriting experts who were 3

present, doubtless recognized that a
anew factor had entered Into tliea science of criminology and they were I
snone too well pleased at the turn

itevents had taken. But as dear as
itthat moment of victory was to me
isnone realized of what tremendous i-
r-port it was to met in the work that
t stretched before me. Here was the
Leone test I had wanted above all oth-
> ers and I had won. Henceforth. it

11 would be a matter of record, a prece- y
'-dent established, and the finger print
n system to which I had devoted hard
r.years of study would be accepted as
tea fact which any jury would have to -y
consider.

fl Before court adjourned Judge Ro-
itsalsky commanded the -prisoner to

n stand before the bar.

it "Crispi, since you have admitted~
dtyour guilt, there are certain thingsdyou can clear up in this case that the
ecourt deems of interest to both jus-

ittice and science. I might add that
the court will be disposed to deal len-

t iently with you if your answers are
satisfactory. In the first place, did
Ifyou cut the pane of glass from Bern-

e stein's window?"
"I did," answered the prisoner.

t "After cutting it out lifted it from
sthe sash .and carried It across the I
iroom and set It against the wall just

oas Inspector Faurot said I did. In
Sdoing so my hand slipped and that is E
yhow the finger print was left on the

. pane."
- "I want yuo to explain those

alibis.'' Jddge Rosalsky continued. "I
fear there has been some tall lying

t here somewhere."
It "'No, sir. You are wrong," said p

ft Crispi. "I was at the theatre. When la
d I left the party I asked several of e<
them the time, thereby impressing
upon their minds the eqact hour I

-left them. When I got home my wife ele was up as she said. I went to ber.
e anr feigned sleep. When I found she
-was sleeping soundly I arose and
slipped out. I mnet the gang that
robbed the loft and after getting sI

away with the loot I slipped back Y'
f into my flat and to bed without -

tawakening may wife. When she got ic
up the next morning I was asleep at g]
her side just as she said. I had care-

r fully wr pped out all the details sev- cc
t eral days before the Job was done C
and I built up my alibis so strongly i

-that I thought they would defy at- ai
s tack. But I hadn't reckoned with the o<

- finger print. That's what fixed me i111

ILLSUIINHIIENT
EFUSE TO DISCUSS PEACE U0

TIL THEY HAVE WON

fY FOE CAN NOT LAS
ashington Hears of Peace Plans-

Huge Indemnity Wanted and Nav

Blockade is to Enforce It-Sem
Official Hint of One of Chief Tern

of Peace.

Several American newspapers hai
ceived' from what might be d
ribed as aS sem(-official- source g
timation of.onea.rgument the Alli
:pect to- use. in. getting- satisfactoi
rms from the' Teutonic empi-es on
mmisioners meet about the couinc

ble 'to discuss peace.-
This. information confirms priva
ggestions that the Allies, in spi
their recent reverses, means

rry the war to the point where-th
ku demand a large indemnity fro
ermany and Austria.
This information is conveyed
Le following statement:
"One of the main points of th4

Ullies" peace terms. is that on n<
ccount will the German mercan
le flag be permitted to be seez
apon, the high. ses iintil In
lemnilfcation-has been paid. Th
allies- have the power to do thi
and mean to use:it to the full ex

It is doubtful if this .pronounc
ent has any immediate applicati4
the situation in Europe. Dr. v4

ethmann-Hollweg, the imperial'GE
tan chancellor, told the reichstag'l
hursday that twhen the enemies
ermany came- forward with pea
roposals compatible with the digni
nd safety of Germany and 1
-iends these proposals would be I
mned to.
The 'day before Premier Asqui
id that if serious proposals of pea
ere received from the Allies' em
Lies they would be considered by t
Llied governments. Neither of the
tatements promised overtures in't
ear future.
One suggestion as .to the All
ttitude toward peace is that t
tatement comes just at the tih
rhen the remarks of the -Germ
hancellor and the British prime mi
ster are in the public mind. T
tatement, it is pointed out, may. gilerman officials food for thought
the loss of German trade, ev

houldjGerman arms continue for t
Lime being their far-flung success
Whenever peace rumors have floa

d over Europe-and many. ha
eemed to come from Germany-tdies have made it plain that th
ree not ready to talk peace. TI
eticence on the part of the alil
overnmnts was taken to mean ti
hey intended to press the war tc
uccessful conclusion, and that tb
Blt nothing could be gained by lei
ig an -ear to peace proposals wh|erman -armies -in -all directions wt
r .outside German frontiers. T
uggestion to-day seems to look
he time when Germany-will betgl
g on her own tex'ritory,. or at le-
rithin. striking distance of Germ
oil.
Talk of Indemnity has always be
oupled with the. idea that it wot
needed for the rehabilitation

Belgium, and more recently of B
ium and Serbia. But an indemn
Sdifficult to collect. .Tapan, thou
hehad- driven the Russian-armies
il, .finally- withdrew the dema
orpayment in gold.--
The Allies, however, once the qu'
[on of peace brought up -the subji

f indemnity, would 17e in a beti
osition' to enforce their' dd3mands.
liewar came down to a formal sie
aall theatres, the British navy. cot
old the German merchant fleet
efinitely .in pawn. The indemn:
1ght be asked in the way of

emption for the merchant fleet.

A Woman's Question.
o you know you have asked for

costliest thing
Ever made by the hand above.
woman'a heart and a woman's I
And a woman's wonderful love?

o you know you have asked for t
priceless-thing

As a child might ask for a toy?
~emanding what others have died

win,
With'a reckless dash of a boy.

ou have written my lesson of dt
out,

Manlike, you have questioned n
ow stand at the bar of my womai

soul-
Until I question thee.

OuL require your mutton shall
ways -be hot,

Your socks and your shirts sh;
be whole,

require your heart to be true
God's stars

And pure~ as Heaven above (yo
soul).

o requre a cook for your mutt
and beef,

I require far better things-
seamstress you're wanting f

stockings and shirts-
I look for a -MAN and a king.

.king for a beautiful realm call
home, .-

A. man that the maker, God,
hall look 11pon as he did the first
And say IT is good.
am fair and young, but the rc

will fade
From my soft young cheeks o

day;
lillyou love me then 'mid the fa

ing leaves -

As you did 'mid the month
May?

,

Syour heart an ocean so strong a:
deep

I may launch my all on its tid
loving woman finds Heaven or Hi
On the day she is made a bride.

require all things that are grai
and true

All things that a man should be
you give this all I would stake z

life
To be all that you demand of u

you can not do this, a laundre
and cook

You can hire with little pay,
ut a Woman's heart and a Womar

life
Are not to be WON that way.

-E. B. B.

Serbs Take Many Prisoners.
It is reported Fridlay that for
risoners taken in Serbia have heu

nded at Marseilles, en route to
>ncentration camp.

Thfs is a poor time for the pu
aseof a map of Europe. It's a
ableto be something else.

This is the time of~the year wh(
ringgardens begin to flourish-:
>urdreams.

b you bet your life I'll wea
oves."
That ended the first finger prii
nviction in the united State
rispiwent away for thr-ee years at
Sisout now and I believe leadir
thonest life. He comes to see, m
casionally and none more firmly be
wesin the Infallibility of the fingEmtthan Orisni, its first -victim.

REPLY WILL NOTliii
ANTIIPATED ANSWER OF AUS-

TRIA UNSATISFACTORY

I BREAK-IS VERY NEAR
-Sumtnarie6 of Notie Reach Washingo

d ton From Foreign Capitals--HapE.
Id burg Empire Wants to Exchange
a Opinions But Diplomatic Relations

May be Severed. Soon.
*e The New York 'Times prints thke
- following dispatch from its Washing-
L ton correspondent:
s Austria's reply to Secretary Lan-
7 sing's note on the Ancona is re-
,. garded, on the basis of the unoffi-

cial reports received from London,
and Amsterdam; -as ;wholly unsat-
isfact, unacceptable' and disap-
pointing to the United States. Dip--
lomatic relations between the two
countries. may safely be described-
as standivg t..the breikng point.
iPresident Wilson and Secretary

Lansing are reserving comment until--
they have the official translationand-
text at hand, biitis sfated authori-
tatively that the United States will
enter into no exchangeof.opinions as
the Vienna foreign-office is repre-
sented as suggesting, and absolutely
will * decline to' discuss-the facts of
-th toryedding 'and Ishdg of the
Ancona 'by an- Austriazi submarine
with loss -of American'lives.

Persistence by Austria-Hungary in
)n the course she apparently has deter,
)n mined to pursue, may result in the
r- severanceof dljplomatfc relations be-
M tween the -United tates, and the
of Vienna government. This step would
Ce hot be taken by the United StAtes,
ty however, it was* authoritatively stat-
er ed, without one iore.communication
s- being dispatched to Austria-Hungary.

The United States is described s
th being prepared to insist that Austria-
ce Hungary promptly comply with the
6- demands for disavowal punishment
2e of the submarine comander, ard
se reparation by payment of indemnity
ie for' the Ame'icans 'killed: or injure,

making it clear that failure wS-
.s' mean immediate breakig. off of re-
ie lations.
ae . A second note, it Is said, renewed:
In with the original deman'ds and witli-'
n- out -dealing in' a decision or ei-
he changes of views, would be of even.
ye more insistent nature as to.the expec-
as tations of cozapliance without further
en. delay. -

lie The state department had received
. nq official information from Its own

&t. sources .that Apnerican Ainbassadqr
ve Penfield, at Vienna, had been handed
he the reply.' From Baron Erich Zwied-
ey inek, charge of the Austria-Hungary
as embassy, however,eame the informa-
ed tion that the reply had been deliver-
at ed.
a Baron Zwiedinek'received a wire-
ey less message from his government
*d- calling his attention to the reply and
[le giving -him, it was believed, certain
re instructions as-to what course to pur-
he sue. The charge called upon Secre-
to tary Lansing twice Thursday; once
it- during-the forenoon and'once .in the
Lst afternoon, following the receipt of-
an the wireless. dispatch. On both' occa-

sions -he discussed the situation in-
eformally and received additional light

'ld on the views .which this agovernment
holds.
The state -department received a

ty dispatch described as being informa-
tive from Ambassador Pennield,

a hlch..described the vfenboint of the -

ad Austro-Hungai'ien goveritnent and'
told ofi. the. feeling of .Vienna offi-
clals In regard to the American note.'

SThe dispatch, it was authoritatively-
et explained, contained -no- mention of a
er -reply having been tranded-to the am- -'
If -bassador.ge -.The report of the ambassador was -

dld i.to be different .in several re-
Sspects from the press reports con-
tycerning the views of the Austro-Hun-
g'arlan government. Details In this.
connection, however, were unavail-
able, the report being of a confiden-
tial nature.

he Officials seemed to 'be of the opina-
ion .that Mr. Penfield probably had
gained the Information 'he c'onveyed

fe dui-ing conference with,.Baron -von
Burlan, :minister .of foreign afsg,.
similar to those hold by. Seci'etary

he Lansing and Baron Zwi ei.
O'flciaswerehunable,. und&r-

stand why the reply if delere'd' to
to. Ambasadori Peineld Tubsday, s's"fu-

dieated in press -dispatches, had.-not
reached the state.department. Forty-
eight hours usuallj is the msamum.

ty time required for an official dispatch-
to reach the United States from

LeVienna. It. was recogniied thatethe
t's reply had to be .traunslated and-.then.put Into cipher before being dispatch-*

ed, but even with that delay the off!-:
i- cis believed th'e note should have,

arrived.. --

as ACCEPTS'EXPLANATION
ur Austrian Charge' Says Letter. Was

Directed by.Dr. Dumba. -
.

The state 'departmc .t probably will
accept the explanation made by-

or Baron Erich Zwiedinek, charge of the
Austro-Hungarian embassy at Wash-'
ington, regarding .a letter he 'wrote
to the Austro-Hungarlan. consul gen-

ed eral in New York suggesting that-
neutral passport's be brought to as-
sist reservists in this country to reach
Austria-Hungary.
The letter was written while Dr.

Constantin Dumba, the recalled am-
se bassador, was- in charge of the em-

bassy. Baron Zwiedinek called npon
se Secretary Lansing' the dayf' after It
was published and explained that he

11-was acting under Dr. Dumba's' In-
structions.~Secretary Lansing did not.of indicate what his view 'would be, but'
it is learned that there Is no dispo-

id sition at the department to question
the charge's statement.
iAcceptance of Baron Zwiedinek's

lexplanation will clear up one of the
incidents out of which grew the sit-
uation aggravating relations between

d the United States and Austria-Hun--
gary.

iCRUSHIED SEED AND INTERIS
Department Makes Report up to

December 1 on Friday.

s Cotton seed crushed from the 1915
crop to December 1 amounted to 1,-
981,140 tons against 2,473,931 tons
December 1 last year, the census
bureau announced Friday.

Linters obtained to December 1
amounted to 381,927 bales against

y 341,142 bales last year to December
n 1.
a Seed crushed and Iinters obtained

by states follow:
Seed. Linters.

Alabama .. .. ...154,760 30,617
11 Arkansas... ....110,067 20,080.

Florida. .... .. ..13,007 1,834
Georgia... .. .. .361,000 71,979
Louisiana... .. ..70,093 14,130
Mississippi .. .. ..178,770 35,512

flMissouri .. .... ...9,429 2,002
North Carolina. . . 118,695 19,876--Oklahoma. .... ..81,179 15.214

,rSouth Carolina. . . 160,179 26.749
Tennessee. .. .. ..90,858 19,213

ttTexas... .. ...612,191 119,524s.All Other States .. 2f,002 4,497

g Italy Lands Troops.
e Thirty thousand Italian troops are
~reported to be the numb 3r of soldiers

r landed by Italy at Avlona ta help the
Allies


